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Singing Sensation, Cyrilia to Sing Her
Stunning Rendition of The National Anthem at
Dodger Game on September 21, 2022
Cyrilia Prepares To Release More Singles After Success with George Floyd Foundation
09/20/2022 – Break-out songstress Cyrilia Lopez hails from Trinidad and Tobago and recently burst
on America’s music scene, signed with SwaggMedia and Craig Nobles. While meeting and working
with top producers, labels, and A&R’s, Cyrilia was asked to participate in an event for the George
Floyd Foundation, and she sang her self-written original song, “I’m Still Here.”
Cyrilia has pledged to donate proceeds from the song to GFF. Her emotional performance was in
front of the George Floyd Family members, Rev. Jesse Jackson, and civil rights activist Ben Crump
amongst others, and received a standing ovation and continuous accolades. Her newest single,
“Angels Singing,” can be found on most major platforms and youtube.
Hot off of her newly released single “Angels Singing” and performance of “I’m Still Here,” Cyrilia
gets a chance to hit it out the park again… or shall we say- stadium, Dodger stadium! The
singer/songwriter has been invited to sing her rendition of the National Anthem at multiple games
beginning on September 21, 2022.
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“I learned Baseball is synonymous with America, and this performance is important to me for several
reasons, including being able to represent the country for which I am now living and hoping to stay
permanently. I am so grateful to the Dodgers for this opportunity!”
SwaggMedia Music CEO Craig Nobles says, “An artist like Cyrilia comes around once in a lifetime,
and SwaggMedia is thrilled to represent her.”
What’s next for her? Lopez is looking to drop another single and then her full album by the first
quarter/ for more information, check her out at TheCyrilia.com.

Cyrilia Lopez Artist Biography
Cyrilia Lopez, who goes by the stage name Cyrilia, is a genre-bending singer-songwriter and
performer from Trinidad-Tobago whose voice channels the multi-cultural history of her homeland:
Indian, Spanish, African, British, Chinese, and French.
Like many of her musical heroes, such as Whitney Houston, Celine Dion, and Mariah Carey, Cyrilia’s
musical beginnings originate with the spirituals of gospel music which she learned in church as a
child, and her vocal delivery effortlessly blends the pristine phrasing of her heroes as well as the
rhythmic calypso and melodic gumbo of Trinidad-Tobago.
The sonic textures of her songs explore the emotional tapestry of our daily lives: introverted and
extroverted, love and bitterness, compassion and greed, vulnerability and bravery, yet they are
infused with momentum, shine like sunlight after rain, and defiantly speak truth to power with
authenticity while celebrating the sweetness of life despite trauma and adversity. During 2014-2022,
Cyrilia has been based in Asia, first in Beijing, China, and later in Busan, South Korea.

Craig Nobles & SwaggMedia LLC
She decided to move to Los Angeles in April 2022 after signing a partnership deal with Craig Nobles
& SwaggMedia LLC in December 2021. She has been steadily composing, performing, connecting
with diverse audiences, and furthering her musical career. Cyrilia has survived troubled waters and
has arrived boldly into our collective now. She is here to stay, determined to sing from her heart until it
runs out of beats. Catch her live or via social media as soon as you can. Her eyes are already on the
future.
SwaggMedia is a Multi-Media Digital Platform created by influencer Craig Nobles. In addition to
existing as a media agency with marketing, brand support, and live event production, SwaggMedia
has been an innovator in virtual reality,
QR Codes and Live Streaming Content.
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SwaggMedia Music represents the newest singing sensation, Cyrilia, and is excited to release hernew
single, “Singing Angels.” Visit www.thecyrilia.com
Swagg is also gearing up for its Fall Ball Tournament, scheduled to take place in Los Angeles. This
event is expected to draw upwards of 10,000 hoops fans and players from the various street ball
leagues around Southern California and the neighboring region.
The tournament will feature a mock-up of the many Skills Challenges similar to NBA All-Star
Weekend: a Slam Dunk contest, 3 Point Shoot-Out, Best Ballhandling to a Beat, and a Who Can
Jump the Highest contest. Winners will be eligible for cash prizes, TBA. “This will also be a showcase
to display all of the various technologies and partnerships that Swagg Media has,” says Nobles.
“We’re also solidifying some high-profile performers for a concert to cap off the tournament.”
###
To learn more, visit the official Cyrilia Lopez site or SwaggMedia. For interviews or booking, please
reach the media contact: Juliette Harris.
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